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V OL. II. NO. 1Ï4. GUELPH, ONT., CANADA, MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 8,1869. PRICE ONE PENNY
NOTICE.

, The subsmljer in retuvning thanks to the pub- 
ii".' for the patronage bestowed on the late linn uf 
Galbraith ii Beattie, would beg to say that he in
tends carrying on the business in all its branches, 
at the old stand, West Market Square*, Guelph, 
and hojees by strict attention to business, and 
moderate charges, to merit n share of public sup
port. As he intends using only the beat of stock, 
and employing none but tirst-class workmen, the 
public may depend on getting a good article. He 
will always keep on hand, and make to order, the 
me west and best styles of

Harness, Saddles, Bridles. 
Martingales,

’.ml a large assortment of Trunks, Valises, 

■WHIPS, HOUSE BLANKETS,
CURRY COMBS, MANE COMBS,

#CARDS,SPURS,WHIP Laehe.s -nil kinds

OIL AND VARNISH
Enr (.leaning Harness, and all other articles con
nected with his business.

33” A liberal discount made for cash. All 
kinds of repairing done with neatness and 
despateh.

GEORGE BEATTIE.
•làïixTù’V, V.'. dwtim West Market Square

ÏSG9. Wholesale. 
Ot]

1S69.
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WYNDIIAM-ST.,GUELPII.

john a. mcmillan

Has much pleasure in intimating to the Trade 
that he is now prepared to supply at the

Lowest Wholesale Prices Boots and Shoes 
of every De&rnptwnfStyle, and 

Variety.
All Manufactured by himself in Guelph. Deal

ers arc requested to call and examine my stock 
and prices, ami they.willtind a much better article 
than any Imported Work, and their price as low 
as the lowest. Terms, liberal.#

WANTED» a number of good journeymen to 
work on Ladies'Kill, Goat, Prunellauiid Canvas 
Gaiters, in connection with the McKay Sewing
"“' leather wanted.

Tajm2T9 can find a cash market for every de
scription of Leather, any quantity, at anytime, 
-at the Wellington Boot and Shoo Manufactory.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The; whole of the present stock of Boots and 

fiiioesv Rubbers and Moccasslns, will be sold 
tilzeaper than any man can sell 'imported work.— 
This is no'humbug. Call and bo*,.ami remetnbXr 
the spots --Guelph, Fergus and Elora.

JOHN a. McMillan, 
Bootmaker for the Million 

Guvipb, fill January, 1S0U. dw

Undertakers !
MITCHELL <fc TOVELL

Having bought out Mr. Nathan Tovoll’fl Hearse, 
horses, Ac.,'we hope by strict attention to busi
ness to gain a share or public patronage. We 
will have

A full ASSOK r NIENT of COFFINS 
always on hand.

Funerals furnislvl if required. Carpcnte 
•i.rk done ns usual. Premises, a few dour 
orth of Post Oilicv. and next D. Guthrie's Law 
'ilice, Dv’.mlas Street, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL.

uelpii, December.

NATHAN TOVELL, Ji

dwiy

Guelph, Jan. 17

MORGAN’S DOMINION

ÜAIRDREM PARLOR

HAVING had large experience in Cutting ayd 
Dressing Hair in the-OId Country and in 

the British array, where a great ileal of good taste 
Lad to be displayed to meet the requimnentd <*f 
•Lîpiriug vonug officers, and having carried on the 
business fur half a year, and nrusperod well in 
Guelph. I will only add that being mow assisted 
by Mr. JOllNTHOItN, long and favorably known 
iii Guelph, I am better able to give satisfaction 
than any in the profession. Having observed a 
good deal of carelessness in' many barber shops in 
regard to the lather cups and hair brushes, 1 am 
determined to keep them dean, as is well known 
1 have done in the past. Best Hair Dye used. A 
call is solicited where dyeing is needed. Come, 
gentlemen of Guelph, come all. Satisfaction guar
anteed or nothing charged. Special attention paid 
tm Ladies' and Children's- Hair—the. latter only 
charged 10 cents forlmir cutting. HOT Rcmeml/

• shop—St. George's Square, behind the Rig* h
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CAUTION

vaUfU-Voudini

The Nova Scotian Difficulty.
A very lengthy official statement of 

the negotiations between Mr. Ilowe' 
and the Dominion Government, previ
ous to the former taking office, has 
just been published.. The full state
ment of the case is altogether too 
long for publication in these columns, 
and. we can find room for only a brief 
resume of the correspondence.

First of all, after the receipt of the 
! despatch from the Horae Government,
! in which it was stated that a reversal 
! of the Repeal Act would not be at- 
j tempted, Sir John At Macdonald 
writes to Mr. Howe a very length)7 
letter, ft) which he states that ‘‘ the 
Canadian Government is not only 
ready, but anxious, to enter upon a 
frank and full discussion ” of ‘‘ taxa
tion, tho regulation of trade and the 
fisheries,” and that the Government 
was "“ prepared, in case the pressure 
of taxation should be shown to be un
equal, or unjust to Nova Scotia, to re
lieve that pressure by every means in 
their power-” Id concluding, Sir John 
invites Mr. Howe to accept an office 
in the Cabinet.

Sir John’s despatch is dated the 6th 
.ofOctober last; and on the 21st ot 
the same month, Mr. Howe replies in 
a despatch of about the same length. 
He admits that he is less sanguine 
about the repeal of the Union than he 
formerly was, and does not beliève 
that the new British Ministry will do 
anything for tho relief of his native 
Province. On this point be says :

“ As matters stand, then, we have not 
a very cheerful outlook, nor are the re
medies, which are freely talked of all 
over this once loyal Province, pleasant to 
contemplate. I have for months set my 
face steadily against revolutionary move
ments, annexation intrigues, or open re
sistance to the law ; but I will not dis
guise from you,, that it may be very dif
ficult to stem the tide of public opinion 
that a rejection of inquiry by a new Par
liament may set in motion, unless in the 
meantime some large and substantial 
measure of reparation and justice is offer
ed by the Government of the Dominion,” 

Mr. Howe also agrees to the necessity 
of a discussion of the financial ques
tion involved, and says :

“ Glancing over those papers you will 
perceive, that, if not confederated, Nova 
Scotia could have met her obligations, 
and, under the old tariff, have had a 
small surplus in the Treasury. That by 
imposing one per"cent, upon imports, we 
could have raised money enough to .keep 
up our roads and bridges, now left almost 
without any provision, though our tariff 
has been raised fifteen per cent., and sun
dry direct taxes have been imposed. It 
appears to mo that the claim for $3,000,- 
000 on account of our public works is a 
fair one, to say nothing of another one, 
based upon the disproportion of our an
nual consumption per head, and that of 
your people. I do not wish to trouble 
you with many figures, or to involve you 
in financial discussion which can be more 
easily conducted by1 others, but I may ob
serve that we ought not to be charged in
terest on $022,458 of Province notes cir
culated and sustained for years on the 

j public credit. Will you be good enough 
j to aek Mr. Rose or Mr. Langton to ex- 
; amine Mr. Annand's speech, and Mr. Mc- 
Lellnn's figures, and inform me if the 

| calculations are accurate, or to what 6X7
-------- . ' tent they agree with them. If there is a

AcVlNST FRAMDî'1** contra t0 account let if^heient

a first-class Stock.of

GITMAX’S CELEUKATLD

In all life Latest and ipost Approval Stylus.

Including the

New PANNIER Skirt
Which is a general favorite.

tins IS BEYOXUAI.Ii COMPARISON

THE CHEAPEST LOT OP 
SKIRTS EVER SHOWN

IN CUELPH.

$3• The attention of every livly is requested.

A. O. BUCHAM.

I ATTENTION!

All debts due by par
ities at the Rutherford 
House, and not paid this 
month, will he put into 
Court for collection.

R. RUTHERFORD.
Feb. 4, IStiO.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
<■'••.»••• •*.«,« ■•.»«««

Don’t forget Kennedy’s Concert to
night. Go early and secure goôd seats.

Under the ruling of the court at To
peka, Kan., a lawyer is required to stand 
up while questioning a witness, and if 
too drunk to stand, he cannot practice.

The new treaty on naturalization, be
tween Great Britain and America, has* 
been published. It-is a very moderate 
and reasonable document, and cannot 
fail to satisfy both nations.

A girl of Oak Hill, N. Y., a bride of 
two months experience, recently appeal
ed to a lawyer in Kingston to know 
whether her. speculative husband "had 
any right to trade her off for an old 
scuff of a cutter."

Dr. McConnell, it is said, is to be bail
ed on getting three sureties of $1,500 
each, or.four for $1,000 each, and $3,000 
in himself. The Milton Champion, with 
the evidence of the coroner’s inquest in 
view, considers this a strange proceeding.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Several Indian Chiefs, dressed in true 
aboriginal style, paint and tomahawks, 
are in Washington, negotiating sales of 
certain wild lands.

Petititions are said to be in circulation 
in Montreal and Quebec, praying the 
Governor General to reprieve Whelan. 
Wo should like to see the names.

A preacher discoursing about Daniel 
in the lion’s den, said : "And thar he sot 
all night long, lookin’ at the show for 
nothing’, an’ it did'nt cost him a cent."

An Austrian author asserts that Napo
leon I. had twenty-one illegitimate chil
dren, of whom five are still- alive. The 
Emperor Napoleon III. supported half of 
them, while he refused to do anything 
for others. ______

Mr. Stonehouse, of Goderich township, 
took a load of pork into Clinton last 
Monday, but as he couldynot get what he 
wanted for it, he drove down to Seaforth 
and realized $30 more than he was offer
ed in Clinton.

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury»

On the 29th ult.,theRev. Evan C. W. 
McColl, B.A., was ordained Pastor of the 
Stratford Congregational Church. Mr. 
McColl is the son of Mr. Evan McColl, 
of Kingston, whose reputation as a poet 
stands high both in America and in 
Scotland.

A romantic pair, in Pennsylvania are 
blessed with a number of (laughters. The 
eldest was called Caroline ; the second 
Made-line; tho third,Eve-line; the fourth, 
Angel.line ; when lo 1 the fifth made its 
appearance, and no name could be found 
with the desired termination. Deter
mined, however, to “fight it out on that 
line if it took all summer, P the parents 
pounced upon a name, very popular in 
that neighbourhood, and forthwith the. 
baby was called Crino-line.

Paris, Feb.Q.—The early payment of 
one instalment of the Mexican debt is 
promised. A late despatch from Athens 
gives the French government good rea
son to hope that the pacific policy of. 
King George will be prompt. Queen « 
Isabella has issued another manifesto de- - 
nouncing the revolution in Spain, and 
asserting her right to the throne. The 
great powers have granted a delay of 
eight days for the Greek Government to 
make its final decision in regard to the 
proposals of the Paris Conference.

Madrid, Feb. G.—The Pope has for- 
biden the prelates recently elected to 
take seats in the city.

Madrid Feb. 7.—The name of Prince 
Girgenie has been stricken from the rolls 
of the Spanish army.

The Carliste are very active and there - 
are iridicationa that they are laboring jto 
produce aa insurrection which may 
break out at any moment. It is rumor
ed that the 11th instant has been fixed 
upon by them for open demonstrations 
against the provisional government.

It is said, that Prince Ferdinand has 
consented to become a candidate for the 
throne of Spain.

Athens, Feb. 6th.—The new Ministry 
is a failure. Bulgaris, the former Minis
ter, has been recalled. “ The King is firm 
for adherence to the Protocol.

London, Feb. 6th.—The Government 
has resolved on the abolition of univer
sity tests.

A Puzzled Yankee.—Jinks tells a 
good story of a man on a Mississippi 
steamer who was questioned by a Yankee. 
Tho gentleman, to humor thé fellow, re
plied to all the questions straightforward-

Newman Hall ould'nt find a title for 
his pamphlet on religion in America, 
and so he sent it to Thomas Binney, with
a request to fix it for him. The proof j }yj Until the inquisitor was fairly puzzled 
came back with this on the title page : for an interrogatory. At last he inquired : 
"Go to the Devil," by the author of ''L°°h here. Squire, where was yeou 
„,, t v ! born ? “ I was born, said the victim,

Come to Jesus. ^ “in Boston, Tremont-st., No. 44, left hand
- . j side, on tlio 1st day of August, 1820, at 5

Ail the girls in New York appear in a | o'clock in the afternoon; physician, Dr. 
sudden splendor of golden tresses'gleam- Warren ; nurse, Sally Benjamin.” The 

, , , , rn , 1 Yankee was answered completely, andiug upon lovely heads. Two or three | for „ mome„, ho wa, 8track.1 soon, how-
clever and lively actresses, like «Alton’s ever, his face brightened, and he quickly
Sabrina, with “loose tresses of amber
dropping hair,” have revolutionized the 
chignons of the metropolis. The fashion 
is gold.

A Montreal paper states that a young 
girl, named Iiyan, was recently buried 
alive. The doctor declared her dead, 
and during her father’s absence she was 
buried ; on his return homo Tie had the 
body disinterred, and when the- coffin 
was opened it was found that she had
turned completely over while in the | the plate glass windows of the front, 
grave. The building is a complete wreck, noth-

------o»-»----------  I ing but the bare walls remaining. It
A man from the interior of Penmylva- w«b only about 30 feet wide and about j u|- ^ „uu

nia lost ids pocket-book a day or two ! l^uM n*hî™e°bœo vervTreat” | ™»nd up bis watch, when he came to

EA & PERRINS'

Worcestershire Sauce
Vv Cow- iss ues l-i lit- THE ONLY 

GOOD SAUdE. -y . .■

ag„. A bystander saw tho ,he„ hut re- | ', *&&&*

sleeping, he would smoko a pipe before 
retiring. Accordingly he did so, when 
suddenly liis attention was attracted by a 
peculiar sound, which his long mechani
cal experience told him could only be 
produced by the breaking of iron. He 
listened attentively ; tho noise still con-

Ch-ircli, Guelph. I to apply the name of fVuivestersliire tiauuc to their ~*«-
Hucl IqJaiiaur. 21. dwly E. MORGAN j (,wn inferior comp.npls, the public is hereby in- lstcr, lioti. John Hose, Stating th#

Jeiiodous ami unri- Mr. McLellan, of Nova Scotia, nett 
nXîrsSiïJi iMiiun UyioeseM letter to the Finance Min-

puOTOGR APIIY.

W. MARSHALL

leave to tbstik'-bU friend:» and t 
iht-ir patronage during the lust ei . 

i Wi.-uV.l intimate tlia*

ITU HAS .ENLARGED AND.

' fvnnïd that tho onlj| way to secure the genuine.

' ASK FOR LEA L'PERUIXS’ SAUCE,

And to sec that tin :r r. mice arc upon the wrapper,
; liuoJs, stopper ami bottle.
i Some <-f the foreign markets haring been ;»ùp- 
1 plied with a Spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon 
, the wrapper and labels of which tiro names of 

8 i Lea & Benins have been forged. L. & P! give 
, notice tlut they have lunnsned their eomiKpond- 

I .ents witli power ofattorney to take instant pro- 
; ceedings against Manu lue Mirera and Vendors of 
‘■siieU.nrany other intimations by which their right 
, miry be Infringed.

,vl.,
J.M.Plb 'VED .1113 GALLERY,1 ASK FOR LEA & PERKINS’SAUVE AND-S-UF.

name on Wrapper, Lib J, Bottle ami Stopper.

Ejr* uVii and «rça i: ,1 Wholesale and for export by the Proprietoi 
1 v," 'i est-r ; Crosse & Blackwell, London, $e 
'.und by Grocers and Oilmen,gencliilly..

NUMBER FIVE DAY’S BLOCK

flight of'etam*. opp< si!v the mtrket.

! pVRLIU NOTICE.
The snhscribfi' lias to intimate that during liii

objections Nova Scotia hag to the 
Union, and they may be enumerated 
as'follows;-—l'st. Because Nova Scotia 
imports more dutiable goods'per hoed 
than any other Province named in the 
Act of Confederation. 2nd. Becaee 
it increases the Nova Scotiiu tariff 
and taxes. 3rd. On account of the 
arrangement of the debt"; and LÏwtly, 
because no adequiu • allowance wes 
made for the surrerfdêr of the raiWay 
property of Nova Scotia to the Do
minion. “Canada,-” seye Mr. Mc- 
Lellan, “ gains by ( onfedation $1,- 
520,940, or by latest estimates nearly 
$2,000,000, whilst Nova Scotia loses 
Over $200,000.” He also wishes it 
to be understood that there ere con
stitutional as well as financial objeo- 
tioms to tho Confederation Act.

Mr. Hose, the Finance Minister, so- 
plied in the form of a memorial to tin

said, "Yeas; waal, I calculate you don't 
recollect whether it was a frame or 
brick house, dew yo V

Another Accident in Montreal.- 
Another building has suffered from an 
accident similar to that at St. Patrick’s 
Hall. About 8 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, neighbours heard cracking sounds 
from store (new and fortunately unoccu
pied) No, 259 and 2GI, Notre Dame st.. 
owned by Mr. Baylis. The catastrophe 
followed soon after—the roof falling in 
and crushing through four flats,clear 
through to the cellar, and bursting out

American Despatches
Havana, Gth.—The insurgents have 

burned eighteen large plantations in the 
eastern department. The cholera hae 
broken ont in the insurrectory districts 
among the citizens and belligerents on 
both sides. Cespedes, one of the peace 
commissioners, has sailed for the United. 
States, disgusted with the state of affaire 
in Cuba. Wealthy Cuban families, sym^ 
pathising with the re-.olutionwts,are emi
grating to New York and New Orleans.

Naw York, 8th.—The Herald's special 
says that the proposed annexation of St. 
Domingo is said in Washington to be * 
big job, as most of the territory has be
come the property, by grant and pur
chase, of parties in this country.

The HWM's special says that the Presi
dent has issued an order directing that 
tho remains of Mrs. Surratt be dvlivered 
to her family.

St. Patrick’s Hall,
We find the following interesting par

ticulars of the first disvovery of the fact 
that the roof of the St. Patrick’s Hall, 
Montreal, was about , to fall in, in the 
Daily News, of that city :—

Mr. F. J. Bastrick says that he was in 
his room on the first floor, at about 12 
o’clock, preparing for bed. He had laid 
aside his coat, waistcoat, &c., and had

fused to describe the pickpocket. In ex-1 tied every one, and the snow is every- 
planation of this strange refusal he asked j wbere being cleared off roofs, 
theivfictim, “Why did you charge me
ten cents for a drink di water when I 
was in the army at Gettysburg ?” There 
was nothing more said about that.

Fanny Fern says in the Lcdycr that 
for every woman fool she will find a man 
fit to be her mate, and that because a few 
men in New York and London and Paris 
wear corsets, and dye their whiskers and 
Lair, and pad out theif hollow cheeks 
and- shrunken calves, it does not follow 
that Victor Hugo and John'Bright, and 
the great army of bravo men who won 
our late victory are all popinjays.

The New York Commercial says : the 
impossibility of eating thirty-six hard 
boiled eggs in thirty six consecutive min
utes, was practically demonstrated by a
well-known gwrmmi ot this city yes- | ünu^râdln . few’momenta

-Guelph, Slth Noveirl cr
i Jl'h, Gth J»:..

W. H. JACOMB. 
4w2

18 6 8.
Liverpooi & London & Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.

, absem.e in England nil orders .left at the shop j Governor General, andhis conclusions
W. .MARSHALL ; will be -promptly Uttcndaj toae usual. Parties nrp ernnrou-lmt- is frillmrc- Tim*, indebted to him tv.il ,.lease call at IMs house <u.d 1 ur<: s?n.1C* •iatl ,aS lUliOWS 1 hat the

j settle a»'caiiy as possible. ; principle on which the de bts wsta. er-
r&Rged by th^ Union Act opesetee

__________ ______________________ _ witli some unfairncBMto NovaBeo*»;
! r»i*MMrv*fcT*ir/>'eT gv « i* i tlifitshc is lc&3 favorably situated itaD
j 10M BalI^iOOM Other Provinces in respect of loael

--------- I revenues; that the apparent iucroao»
! FR$i$t 6TSVBRS ! I °Jcu.'t0™” directiy on Noyn

I........ alw-ay. onlrnd, anj.-rred I St',,t.U *{e u.,UW?ted «’"I year, W
u all Etyk-s at sh-.rtnuti.'v; also for bale gOGdS Wllich She formerly imported

The Bar ta suppUed with u-1 from abroad are i>roduced in other

A Boston paper says a Boston boy of 
twenty-one years of age—Paul West— 
has, within the^year, purchased two car
goes of merchandize at Calcutta, two at 
Rangoon, and two in China, and shipped 
them to Boston, without the pad cf any 
resident merchants.. Such an achieve
ment is rare at Calcutta, but at Rangoon 
and China this is the first time it has 
ever been accomplished by one of any 
nation.

An old gentleman was recently wait
ing for the cars in the depot of the Chi
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
when, looking over the great building, 
he exclaimed, “ Only think of it ? But a 
little over thirty years ago,,I was offered 
eighty acres of land, on part of which 
this depot is now built, for a sorrel horse" 
and saddle, and -I was fool enough to 
keep the sorrel.”

terday. He made the attempt for a wager 
of fifty dollars, and faftttl most inglori- 
ously to win it. The utmost tension of 
liia extraordinary powers only enabled 
him to get down twenty four eggs in 
twenty five minutes, and in the effort to 
proceed with the contest he was placed 
hors du combat, and fell exhausted into 
the arms of his backers. This morning, 
we are informed that be was taken with 
most alarming symptoms. He refuses 
everything but corn and oats, frequently, 
raises bis arms and claps them to his 
side, as though they were wings, opens 
his mouth, and makes a peculiar noise, 
somewhat like the crowing of a cock,and 
exhibits other symptoms of n strange j 
transformation going on within him.

(V
mills Company lias bean in existence Thirty. '> *Vj 
.1, two years, ami -luring that perio-1 has pai-l | ? D™,' 

i-' - ' x.-ve.i:ng Five and a half mil- 
Mon Pounds Starling. , :„j lit- «li-bn iv r.t ,.i tint oiMruioui sum over 1 - n"' '
^ wide ana, his without doubt contributed tothv I 
I ïtabli diluent uf this Institut lon.ln the contldeiu

•ri*" . Mi f' hauls ||.-ii<-

1

Should be Abolished.—An opinion pre
vails in certain quarters that County 
Councils should bo abolished. At the 
recent nomination of candidates for the 
representation of South Lanark, to fill 
tho vacancy caused by tho death of tho 
late Mr. Shaw, Mr. ilnggart, ono of tho 
candidates, spoke as follows on the sub
ject,,—“He knew somo littlo’of the mode 
in which business was conducted at tho.' 
County Council, in which Mr. Dorun had 
so long served. Tho members meet, ns 
it were, gentlemen, and they call tho roll 
and elect tho Warden, and then they ad
journ until the next day. Vbo next day 
they again ussemblo, and they appoint a 
Committee ; and then tLuy adjourn until 
the next day in order the* they receive a 
rcport~of the Committee; and then they 
adjourn until the following day in order 
that they may have time to examine the 
report. This is buta specimen of the 
mode in which business is generally con
ducted in County Councils. County 
Councils are little butter than a farce,and

convinced that a serious calamity was 
about to occur. Throwing on a coat and 
cap, bo hurried out without his shoes, 
and meeting Mr. Kerrigan, who had also 
been alarmed, ndvised him to “ get the 
people down stairs as quickly and as 
quietly as possible." Mr. Kerrigan at 
once followed tue advice given him, and 
went up into the Hall. Mr. Rastrick fol
lowed soon afterwards, and looking up 
at the ceiling, neticed that there were, in 
several places, long, irregukr cracks, 
which grew visibly wider every moment. 
Ho then passed acregs the Hall, and 
placing his hands upon llie Victoria 
Square front wall felt feat it was vibrât- 

; ing very considerably. The number of 
persons in the Hall had been reduced by 
this time to about eighty, and Mr. Ras- 
trick, returning towards the stairway, 
again met Mr. Kerrigan, who was in the 
centre of the Hall, and united with him 
in endeavouring to get the people down 
stairs quietly and expeditiously. At last 
but a few remained, and Mr. Ilnetrick, in 
company with Mr. Kerrigan, descended 
to tho first floor. Tho last of the audi
ence were just descending. " It is about 
time we began to look out for ourselves/^ 
said Mr. Rastrick. Hardly were the"" 
words out of his mouth, when with a 
loud crash like thunder, an immense 
mass of timber and debris of all kinds 
came plunging down from the hall 
above ; but happily both gentlemen es
caped with slight injuries.

The celebrated aeronaut, Mons. Alex.
Chevalier, who successfully crossed the \ should be abolished.1 
Irish Sea and lauded in Cumberland, was 
to leave England for America on Satur. 
day, by the Canard steamship Java, to 
undertake the crossing of tho Atlantic 
Oct-en in his balooh l’Esperdnce. The

Disastrous Fire lit Dundas.
In our issue of Saturday we briefly al

luded to fee destruction by fire of tho- 
splendid residence Of Mr. Jtmes Coleman, 
Dundas. Wo have since learned further 
particulars. The flames broke out about 
7 o'clock, and ore supposed to have or
iginated from a defect in the furnace in 
the rear part oi the building. The fire- 

^ { men were promptly at the scene, and la
bored ‘energetically, but their engine wan 
deficient in force, and their efforts accom-

. « !.. C'.HilWiy i. M ii'wnt''1 ihp.tiirii.'Ut < •ami.. 
and yu.-U. 1-y i^lliff-ntiftl Ajj.i.t-, ;u u!i.»iu

G. r. V. SMÏnï. IX,
• Montreal.

T W. SAUNDERS,
A-', lit. (i'll lid: X

r,m-lj.li,12t!i F- i-. liV-ÿ, * 74i-T

gILLARD liALL ”

Adjoining Coulson's Hotel, 

GTJELPH, 03STT.
Funr Ne.v l'àviaii 3 Un dard‘A mûri van table?

TV. V'CONNOR, Prdpric

jir LUNuii between tiie h«ar# oi Row be available to her free of duty ; 
r':n ncuiD airr'v ah that she must have raised aboVt $400,- 
o,.t..ivr ' . 000 annually by way of additional
__ 1 ...........!--------------- :___! taxation if she were out of the Union ;

NSOLVENT ACT OF 1804 & 1SG5 | that the Dominion revenue, from cus-
-----  toms aud otherwise is about adequate

il» L« siic, late of the villago .to nice tall the current expenditure 
'dvent. | the Dominion is called on to make on

ilv<nt aro notified to ! her account, but less by $100,5Ü3 if 
Nova Scotia is to be charged a per 
capita contribution to the cost of the 

, Civil Government and Legislation of1 
iid meet inn. ’ the Dominion ;'and that the local

Tyro

! tliv 17l!i dnv 
11""k p.iii.. for

w. ï:: Front fStreet, Toronto, 
f February instant. at one 
iv publie examination of llie 
rderinguf hisesUtcgenerally, 
‘"lvint is lieraby notified tot

l£td Oi.k ial Assignee j

Ai.d ill.
«•«vltb. ........... . . • ----------- —

this second d.-y of February, sourccsof revenue at present possessed 
THOMAS xi-UiKsoN, by Nova Scotia aie inadequate to 

i carry on tho services devolving on the 
Province.

Mr. Langton, Dominion Auditor, 
Tbi.subscriber is prepared to <lo all kinds of : to Mr. McLcllan S letter,

Rag cart»» Weaving, au orders un st his riiou.j but" we canno-t make room for anv of 
will be promptly filled ! his statements- Suffice to say that
,/>M" st.liw e^A2RSS2KW fur'hcr corresfond6ncc

Removal of the Military from ,
Canada.—The Montreal Herald says 
The military authorities have received j

accent will take place from the Cttslle | o^trrei'itone.Vrl'a roving of ' "-tThf’ ttofire"^
Garden, New York, and the voyage is i £11,000 annually to the llk(.erial Govern-1 -x'"lt îi “bout
L-x,)ected to lut three days and three meat. The deUU. ol theproposed chan-1 p,Bee The re-
nights. Mons. Chevalier's intention »! ïïîmï tl,e 1 b“‘ V sidints oi the town rendered great assist-
to demonstrate the continuous belt ofi6„as of ,L„J Ontsrto toa toml ,!| ““d” !“ reToMngeff«teVlmôst“ of ^'Mch
westerly currents which are presumed ..bout d,000 men aedinclude the with-tereèavedint damaged™”dition. Mre 
to exist at the elevation of 10,006 feet. 1 drawal of two Maior < encrais and tho Uolemln-„ lo„ ia c*mA Uy in6uranM>

--------- --- j Deputy Quarter-master Oener.1. The j tB, ,mount of fl0i000. The loss tti>ovo.
We have in the Barrie Advance, an | L>' 'V-v Adjutant General will be romoy jnsurance is estimated at from $12,000 to<;

, ' ved to loronto, the Military Secretary « nnnaccount of _a strange eccurrence recently . continuing to perform his duties at head- ! S1*000' . ___________
at Orillia. Lance Corporal Bailey ap- , quarters. There is every reason to believe | a gang of freebooters Las just been;

I peared at drill without the stripe on b'.s I that the 13th Hussars, and, the “Grey,” j discovered on the Island at Toronto. 
gd|™gE and iwo other of the six field batteries

stationed in Quebec, and Ontario will be

RAG CARPET WEAVING.

BOYS WANTED.
ÏL j on these matters, the ngrcc&ent as to 

the basis upon which the Nova Scotian

i Four sternly boys wanted to- fell the Evening 
'• MuicuKv. Apply at this.office.

difficulties arcntdibe settled is arrived quiet little town, and may have the 
m—i*/ wc Kave at the time of effect of creating a very bad feeling 
Mr. Howe's acceptance of office. 1 among the volunteers!

arm, which the Captain noticed with a
reprimand, but did not stop there, for he ordered m" England', while"the SGth aud 
sent Bailey home in charge of a Ser- ; 00th will proceed to India. The latter 
géant to have the strip» sewed on his ! bt“'.lion having served a great many 
b . , o. \ _ , , years in India during its last tour of for-
tunic. On their return the Corporal was eign 6(.rTice, will doubtless be pleased to 
ordered to fall in, and then being called ! know that anticipated changes will in any 
to the front, at the desire of the Captain 
the Bugler cut off the stripe. The affair 
has naturally caused a sensation.in thé

event bring it again among old friends. 
Wo have little reason to hope that the 
garrison in Montre&rwill muster more 
than a single-line regiment, probably the 
69th, with the requisite contingent of 
other arms, the whole being under com-

They had a sha'nty in which they stored 
burglars tools and a large quantity of 
stolen goods Only one of their number 
was arrested.,

A southern paper says there is a com
mon aunt to all children born in New 
England—anti-pathy. Baby raising is a. 
lost art among the descendants of the 
Puritans.

Madame Demorest, the celebrated New 
York modiste,learned the millinery busi
ness at Lansingburgh, New York, where 
she was only plain and pretty Ellen


